Looks for good season

Tennis squad goes 3-2 on trip

The tennis squad's spring trip this year was very successful. The team posted a winning record of 3-2, with an additional loss, however, to a tennis club in Charlotte.

Against a very strong team from the University of North Carolina the squad took a 4-0 drubbing, with most of the matches going in straight sets. Jack Moter '64 lost to George So- kol '64 and Giovanni Frani '64 lost to C. H. Parrish. After an extremely poor start, Marty Ormond '64 gave his man, Ted Hone, a battle in the second set to lose it. At number 4, Bill Petrick '61 lost in three sets 6-4, 6-5, 8-6. Bob Blumberg '64 lost to Jim Applegate 6-2, 6-1 and Oskar Thumber '66 lost 6-3, 6-2 to Carl Evans.

In doubles, Moter and Fransis bowed to Hone and Parrish in a very close match 7-5, 7-6, 6-4. Blumberg and Patrick lost to So- kol and Meyers, and Ormond and Thumber lost to Oettinger and Hen- derson.

At East Carolina on the second day the tables turned and Tech took a 2-4 victory. Jack Moter dropped his match in three sets after winning the first set. The next two sets were 6-6, 6-3. Frani took a close match from Ray Shemanski 6-5, 6-3 and Shemanski Ormond won in three, 6-2, 6-2. Bill Petrick dropped Lee Phillips 6-4, 6-2 and Bob Blumberg fell to Ron Hignite 6-4, 6-3. Thumber beat Gill Davis handily 6-1, 6-3. With the match at 22 after the singles, the team battled down and swept all of the doubles to clinch the match.

At the Old Providence Club on the campus the Techmen found strength in the singles but were beaten by a more practiced doubles team. Moter, Ormond, and Blumberg lost in singles while Frani, Patrick, and Thumber evened the match with wins.

The team played Ohio Univer- sity on Thursday at the courts on the N. C. State campus. Moter beat Ted Martinez 6-1, 6-4 and Gio Frani made a comeback to win in three sets 9-6, 6-4, 6-3. From that point on the match was no contest and Tech took the match 9-0.

At Hampden-Sydney Friday, the squad overpowered their oppo- nents 9-0. Only one match was even close. Frani beating Bing Gentry 9-6, 5-7, 12-10.

Against Georgetown, Ormond and Blumberg won three singles in straight sets but Moter was defeated in three 6-4, 6-3, 6-0 by a very strong Ron Goldman. The rest of the squad lost in straight sets. Thus going into the doubles MIT was down 4-2. The second doubles team of Frani and Blumberg were defeated 6-3, 6-1 by a very strong team...